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The climatic effects of LUCC have been a focus of current researches on global climate change. The objective of this study is to
investigate climatic effects of grassland degradation in Northwest China. Based on the stimulation of the conversion from grassland
to other land use types during the next 30 years, the potential effects of grassland degradation on regional climate in the overgrazing
area of Northwest China from 2010 to 2040 have been explored withWeather Research and Forecasting model (WRF).The analysis
results show that grassland will mainly convert into barren land, croplands, and urban land, which accounts for 42%, 48%, and
10% of the total converted grassland area, respectively. The simulation results indicate that the WRF model is appropriate for the
simulation of the impact of grassland degradation on climate change.The grassland degradation during the next 30 years will result
in the decrease of latent heat flux, which will further lead to the increase of temperature in summer, with an increment of 0.4–1.2∘C,
and the decrease of temperature in winter, with a decrement of 0.2∘C. In addition, grassland degradation will cause the decrease of
precipitation in both summer and winter, with a decrement of 4–20mm.

1. Introduction

The influence of human activities on the climate system
has become the focus of the academic community at home
and abroad in the context of global warming since the 20th
century [1]. The fourth assessment report of Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC AR4) indicated that
the human activities are an important influencing factor of
climate change, accounting for 90% of global warming [2,
3]. Some previous researches have showed that the human-
induced land use/land cover change (LUCC) was one of
the major factors, which influence the regional climate [4].
The LUCC influences the climate change mainly through
changing the underlying surface properties such as the
surface reflectivity, roughness, soil moisture, leaf area, and
vegetation coverage [5, 6]. The effects of LUCC on the bio-
geophysical processes vary from region to region, which are
closely relatedwith the land-atmosphere interaction, regional
surface climate, environmental background and vegetation,

and so forth, [7, 8]. Therefore, it is of great significance to
study the effects of LUCC on regional climate for adapting
to climate change.

Grassland as one of the most widespread land use type
covers about 40% of the total land area of China [9, 10].
The grasslands provide various ecosystem services such as
the provision of the forage, milk, and meat. Besides, the
grasslands also provide some important ecosystem services
that regulate the regional climate, for example, the mitigation
of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions through soil organic
carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) sequestration [11, 12].Therefore,
the grassland change would be the import factor influencing
the climate change.Theovergrazing areas inNorthwestChina
are the most significant hinterlands. The grassland degra-
dation and desertification in overgrazing area of Northwest
China has greatly intensified due to the irrational exploitation
of the natural resources, rapid population growth, and the
expansion of road network in recent years [13, 14]. The mean
rate of grassland degradation has accelerated overall in the
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Figure 1: Location of the study area and the distribution of land use type in the overgrazing areas of Northwest China.

past 50 years and only decelerated in recent years. Moreover,
the grassland degradation has led to the decline of grassland
productivity and increased the frequency of extreme climate
events such as droughts and fierce freeze-up, which have
seriously influenced the sustainable development of animal
husbandry [14]. Therefore, it is of great importance to study
the influence of grassland degradation on the climate in the
overgrazing area of Northwest China.

There have been many researches focusing on the
impacts of the grassland degradation in overgrazing areas
in Northwest China on climate change. Most of those
researches detected the interaction between the grassland
degradation and the climate change by the selection of
regional climate model (RCMs) or global climate models
(GCMs) and experiment designs [15]. Xue and Fu et al.
identified that grassland degradation over the Mongolian
and the Inner Mongolian grassland could bring significant
influence on surface climate [16, 17]. Zhang et al., found
that the grassland degradation could lead to the decrease
of precipitation and the increase of surface temperature
in Northwest China [18]. Liu et al. found that the grass-
land desertification can lead to grand temperature increase
in the daytime and decrease at night, and the sensitive
heat flux increase and the latent heat flux decrease in the
Source Regions of Three Rivers [19]. All of these previous
researches with GCMs and RCMs have contributed to the
comprehensive understanding of the impacts of grassland
change on the climate change at the regional and global
scales. However, because of the coarse resolution, there
are some bias and uncertainties in the simulation of the
regional climate change with GCMs [20–24]. The weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF)model represents the recent

advances of RCMs and is specifically designed for high
resolution applications and provides an ideal tool for assess-
ing the value of high resolution regional climate modeling,
and some researchers have identified the WRF model to
be superior to other RCMs such as RegCM2, RegCM3,
RAMS, RIEMS, RegCM-NCC, and IPCR-RegCM [1, 25,
26].

Some studies with the WRF model have shown that
grassland degradation in overgrazing areas of Northwest
China has obvious effect on the regional climate [19, 24].
However, those previous researches about the effects of
grassland degradation on the climate change have generally
focused on the effects of land change during the historical
period with the numerical simulation models, while there
were few researches on the impacts of predicted future land
use change on the climate. Therefore, this study aims to
estimate the potential impacts of grassland degradation on
climate change in overgrazing area of Northwest China from
2010 to 2040 with the WRF model.

2. Data and Methodology

2.1. Study Area. The overgrazing area of Northwest China
is located in 104∘04∼114∘02E, 32∘40∼41∘20N with a total
land area of 811856 km2 covering five provinces which include
Ningxia Province, the south east part of Gansu Province,
Shaanxi Province, the west part of Shanxi Province, and the
middle and south west part of Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region (Figure 1). It is one of the largest grazing areas of
China, which is the major production base of the animal
husbandry industry in China.
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This region stretches across the eastern monsoon region
and northwest arid region and is close to the Qinghai-
Tibet alpine region, approximately located in the transition
zone of the three major natural zones of China. It is the
continental semiarid climate in this region, with an annual
average temperature of 5–10∘C and the annual precipitation
of 200–800mm. There is very limited water resource, the
spatiotemporal distribution of which is very imbalanced, and
there are frequently meteorological disasters.

The grassland and cultivated land are the dominant land
use types in this region, accounting for 36.19% and 29%
of the total area, respectively. The irrational utilization of
grassland resources is very common due to overgrazing and
overreclamation under the influence of pursuit of economic
benefit since the 1980s. It has led to the continual degradation
of the grassland. The proportion of grassland accounting
for the total area of Northwest China has decreased from
about 36% in 1995 to 31% in 2008, and most of grassland
degraded into barren land and croplands. The intensive
grassland degradation has resulted in more and more acute
contradiction between the human and nature, economic
development and eco-environmental conservation in region.
Therefore, the exploration of the degree and mechanism of
grassland degradation’s influence on regional climate and
environment is of great significance to the policy making of
the regional sustainable land use and management.

2.2. Data Resource. In this study, the 1 km resolution land
cover data of United States Geological Survey (USGS) clas-
sification in 2010 were extracted from the MODIS dataset.
The land conversion data with 1 km resolution used to
forecast the information of land use change (land conversion
among different land cover types) during 2010–2040 were
simulated based on Representative Concentration Pathways
6.0 (RCP6.0) using the Asia-Pacific Integrated Model (AIM)
developed by the National Institute of Environmental Stud-
ies (NIES) in Japan. According to the requirement of the
WRF model, it is necessary to convert the 1 km resolu-
tion land cover data of United States Geological Survey
(USGS) classification in 2010 into the 30 km resolution
data.

The meteorological data used in this study, including
the near-surface temperature and precipitation, were all
from 84 meteorological stations in Ningxia Province, Inner
Mongolia Autonomous Region, Gansu Province, Shanxi
Province, and Shaanxi Province. In order to analyze the
simulation accuracy of the WRF model, the original data of
annual average temperature, monthly average temperature
and annual precipitation in year 2010 were interpolated
into 1 km resolution grid data with the Kriging interpo-
lation method and then compared with the simulation
results.

The atmospheric forcing data such as air temperature,
specific humidity, sea level pressure, eastward wind, north-
ward wind, and geopotential height from 2010 to 2040
used in this study were from a state-of-the-art multimodel
dataset produced by the fifth phase of the Coupled Model
Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) [27].

Table 1: Parameterization scheme of physical processes in theWRF
model.

Classification of schemes Scheme option
Physics parameterization scheme WSM3-class simple ice
Cumulus parameterization scheme Grell-Devenyi ensemble
Boundary layer process scheme YSU
Radiation scheme CAM 3 radiation
Land surface process scheme Noah land surface model

2.3. Description of the WRF Model. The WRF model is
a next-generation forecast model developed by the scien-
tific research center, atmospheric administration (NOAA),
research institutions and universities in the United States.
Two motive power cores were included in the WRF model,
that is, ARW(AdvancedResearchWRF) developed byNCAR
and used in scientific research and nonhydrostatic Mesoscale
Model (MMM) developed by NCEP and widely used in the
business system.This study has mainly used the ARWmodel
[28].

The parameterization scheme of physical processes in
the WRF model in this study is as follows (Table 1). It
mainly includes theWSM3-Class simple ice physical scheme,
ensemble cumulus convection schemes of Grell-Devenyi
ensemble, YSU, CAM3 radiation schemes, and consolidated
NOAH land surface parameterization scheme [29, 30].

2.4. Test Design. In this study, two numerical simulation
tests, including the control test and sensitivity test, were
designed and performed with the same horizontal resolu-
tion and parameterization scheme in order to analyze the
effects of grassland degradation on the regional climate more
accurately, unlike other previous experiment studies in which
the entire grassland was replaced by other land covers. The
control test as a reference case used the land cover data of
2010, while the sensitivity test used the land cover data from
2010 to 2040, in which part of grassland converted into bare
land, croplands, and urban land. The climate forcing data
in both the control test and sensitivity test were all from
2010 to 2040. The center of the simulated area is located
at 37∘53N, 109∘1E with two standard parallels of 39∘N and
35∘N, including 27 grid points in the east-west direction and
48 grid points in the north-south direction. The simulation
period is 30 years from January 1st, 2010, to December 31th,
2040.

3. Result

3.1. Forecast of Future Grassland Degradation in Overgrazing
Areas of Northwest China during 2010–2040. The grassland
in the study mainly concentrates in the south and middle
part of Inner Mongolia and Ningxia Province, the northeast
of Gansu Province, and south part of Shaanxi Province,
accounting for about 35% of the total area of overgrazing
areas in Northwest China.This study stimulates the grassland
change of overgrazing areas in Northwest China from 2010
to 2040. The stimulation result indicated that with the
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Figure 2: Conversion from grassland to other land use types
between 2010 and 2040 of the overgrazing areas inNorthwest China.

increasing population and unreasonable use of the grassland,
the grassland degradation is still severe, in the future 30 years;
the conclusion will be coherent with that of previous study
[31]. There will be mainly the conversion between grassland
and croplands, bare land, and urban land.

This study also statistically analyzed the number of grid
cells converting from grassland into other land types between
2010 and 2040. The result indicates that there will be 55
grids converting from grassland into other land types from
2010 to 2040 in the study area (Figure 2). About 48% of
the converted grassland will convert into croplands, which
mainly distributed in the southeast part of Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region, northwest part of Shaanxi Province,
and northeast part of Gansu Province. The obvious con-
version from grassland into barren land will mainly occur
in south and central part of Inner Mongolia and Shanxi
Province, south part of Ningxia Province, and southeast part
of Gansu Province, accounting for 42% of the total number
of converted grids. There will be 9 grids converting from
grassland into urban land, accounting for about 10% of the
total number of converted grids. In summary, the grassland
in overgrazing areas in Northwest China will mainly convert
into barren land and croplands.

3.2. Result of the Control Test. It is necessary to investigate
whether the WRF model can well simulate the climate

change in the overgrazing areas of Northwest China since the
performance of theWRFmodel in different regionsmay vary
greatly. In this study, the simulation ability ofWRFmodel was
tested through comparing the stimulated temperature and
precipitation with the observation data.

The result indicates that the WRF model can simulate
the temporal change of temperature very well (Figures 3(a)
and 4(a)). According to the monthly temperature change in
the entire study area, the simulated temperature is roughly
consistent with the observed value in the spring and winter,
and the difference between them ranges from 0∘C to 0.5∘C
(Figure 3(a)). However, the temperature is obviously lower
than the observed value in both the summer and autumn,
with the difference between them ranging from 0.5∘C to
2.5∘C. As can be seen from Figure 4(a), the stimulated annual
average temperature is lower than the observed value, and
the difference between them ranges from 0.2∘C to 1.4∘C,
indicating that there is only slight difference between the
stimulated and observed annual average temperature.

As can be seen from Figure 3(b), the stimulated precip-
itation in the spring and autumn of 2010 is lower than the
observed value, and the difference between them ranges from
5mm to 40mm in most months except June. Figure 4(b)
reveals that the annual precipitation of 2010 in overgrazing
areas in Northwest China, especially the southeast part of
Gansu Province and northwest of Shaanxi Province, is lower
than the observed value, and the difference between them
generally ranges from 5mm to 30mm. In summary, the
difference between the simulated and observed monthly and
annual change of precipitation is not very obvious.Therefore,
the WRF model can well simulate the monthly and annual
change of precipitation very well.

3.3. Effects of GrasslandDegradation on LatentHeat Flux. The
land cover change can influence the energy balance of the
earth-gas system through changing the underlying surface
parameters such as the land surface albedo, roughness, and
soil water content [26]. Latent heat flux is the indispens-
able element of energy exchange between land surface and
atmosphere [32]. The grassland degradation could decrease
the roughness, which would lead to the decrease of latent
heat exchange in the earth-gas system. As can be seen from
Figure 5, the grassland degradation would result in the
obvious decrease of the average monthly latent heat flux from
March to July, and the maximum decrement reaches about
10W/m2.

3.4. Effects of GrasslandDegradation on the Land Surface Tem-
perature. The land use/cover change influences the regional
surface temperature through altering the land roughness, and
soil hydrological and thermal features, which lead to further
change of the land surface energy balance, long wave radia-
tion, fluxes of momentum, sensible heat and latent heat, and
so forth [33]. While the impacts of grassland degradation on
the temperature in overgrazing areas of Northwest China can
be analyzed through calculating the difference in the annual
average near-surface temperature (air temperatures at two
meters above the ground) between the results of the control
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Figure 3: Difference between the observed and simulated monthly temperature ((a), unit: ∘C) and precipitation ((b), unit: mm) of 2010 in
the overgrazing areas of Northwest China.
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Figure 4: Difference between the simulated and observed annual average temperature ((a), unit: ∘C) and annual precipitation ((b), unit: mm)
in the overgrazing areas of Northwest China in 2010.

test and sensitivity test on the basis of the simulation in the
control test and sensitivity test, the simulation result indicates
that there will be different climate effects of the grassland
degradation in different areas and seasons from 2010 to 2040
in the overgrazing areas of Northwest China (Figure 6).
Besides, the results of the two tests showed that the grassland
degradation would increase the land surface albedo, which
could lead to the decrease of near-surface temperature in the

winter in the middle part of Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region, southwest of Ningxia Province, and northwest of
Shanxi Province due to the conversion from grassland to
barren land and urban land with the decrement reaching
0.2∘C (Figure 6(a)). Although the near-surface temperature
of thewinter increased in themiddle part of Shaanxi Province
and north part of Shanxi Province due to the decrease of
land surface albedo caused by conversion from grassland to
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Figure 5: Average monthly change of latent heat flux (unit: W/m2) in the overgrazing area of Northwest China from 2010 to 2040.
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Figure 6: Difference in the annual average temperature (unit: ∘C) in the winter (a) and summer (b) from 2010 to 2040 in the overgrazing
areas in Northwest China between the sensitivity test and the control test.

croplands, the grassland degradation can mainly result in
the decrease of the near-surface temperature of winter in the
study area.

The impacts of grassland degradation on the near-
surface temperature are more complicated and widespread
in the summer than that in the winter. The grassland
degradation can decrease the surface albedo, which will
result in the increase of the near-surface temperature in
the overgrazing areas of Northwest China, with an incre-
ment of about 0.4∘C–1.2∘C (Figure 6(b)). The temperature
rise most obviously in the southwest of Inner Mongolia

and middle part of Shaanxi, which are in the overgrazing
areas of Northwest China, with the increment of about
1.2∘C.

Although surface temperature of summer decrease in the
south part of Inner Mongolia, the south part of Shaanxi
Province, and south east of Gansu Province with the drop
scale of about 0.4∘C (Figure 6(b)), which would be caused
by the conversion from grassland to croplands since there is
obvious difference between the surface albedo of croplands
and grassland and the higher evapotranspiration of the crop-
lands, the grassland degradation would mainly lead to the
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Figure 7: Difference in the annual precipitation (unit: mm) in the winter (a) and summer (b) from 2010 to 2040 in overgrazing areas of
Northwest China between the sensitivity test and control test.

increase of surface temperature of summer in the overgrazing
areas of Northwest China.

3.5.The Effect of Grassland Degradation on Precipitation. The
land cover change can influence the precipitation through
modifying both the energy balance and water balance [26,
33].There are very complex impacts of grassland degradation
on the precipitation. Due to the complicated interactions
between land surface and atmosphere, such as the inter-
actions between land surface albedo, soil moisture, sand
temperature, the grassland degradation will increase surface
albedo, reduce roughness, and weaken the regulation func-
tion of vegetation cover in the water cycle [26].

The simulation result indicates that the grassland degra-
dation can cause the decrease of precipitation in the winter
in most part of the overgrazing areas of Northwest China,
with a decrement from about 0mm to 12mm (Figure 7(a)).
Particularly, the annual precipitation in the northwest part
of Shanxi Province and south part of Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region will decline most obviously due to
the serious grassland desertification, with a decrement of
about 12mm. Besides, in the summer, the conversion from
grassland to barren land can result in the obvious decrease
of precipitation in north and central part of Shanxi Province,
north part of InnerMongolia, andNingxia Province, with the
decrement ranging from about 4mm to 20mm (Figure 7(b)).

The abovementioned numerical simulation of tempera-
ture and precipitation in the next 30 years shows that the
grassland degradation in the overgrazing areas of Northwest

China will make the climate change show a dry-warm trend
according to the results of both the control test and sensitivity
test.The results are consistent with theoretical analysis results
that the vegetation degradation will cause the increase of
surface albedo, surface sensible heat, and the decrease of
latent heat and thereby lead to the decrease of precipitation
and increase of temperature [34].

4. Conclusion and Discussion

Based on the analysis of grassland change in the future, this
study analyzed the impacts of grassland degradation on the
regional climate in the overgrazing areas of Northwest China
through implementing the numerical simulation with the
WRF model. The conclusions of this study are as follows.

The result indicates that theWRFmodel canwell simulate
the spatial pattern and change of temperature and precipi-
tation, although the simulated value is a bit lower than the
observed value. Besides, the grassland of Northwest China
would mainly degrade into croplands, bare land, and urban
land over the next 30 years. The most obvious grassland
change will occur in the central part of Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region and northwest part of Shaanxi Province.

The simulation result indicates that the grassland degra-
dation will make the climate change in the overgrazing areas
of Northwest China show a dry-warm trend in the future
30 years. The grassland degradation will lead to the decrease
of latent heat flux through influencing the phase change of
water in the atmosphere and the surface-air heat exchange.
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The impacts of grassland degradation on the climate will
vary in different seasons. In the summer, the grassland
degradation will lead to the increase of surface temperature
and decrease of precipitation. While in the winter, it will lead
to the decrease of both the precipitation and temperature.

There are generally various impacts of land cover change
on the climate change. However, this study has only analyzed
the effects of grassland degradation on the temperature
and precipitation; therefore, more influencing factors of
the climate change should be taken into account in the
future research. In addition, there are various factors that
influence the regional climate, but in this paper, only the
land cover change is used to analyze the impacts of grassland
degradation on the regional climate, which leads to some
uncertainties of the results. Therefore, more efforts should be
made in the future research on the sensitivity test to reduce
the uncertainties of the results.
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